THE KWAI-TYPE MULTI ANVIL APPARATUS
In the Kawai type multi anvil apparatus, an assembly of eight cubic anvils and the central octahedral pressure medium (the Kawai cell) is compressed by the first stage guide brocks with the aids of a uniaxial press (Kawai and Endo, 1970; Kawai et al., 1973) . One of the most remarkable advantages of this apparatus is that at least several milligrams of sample can be kept under the controlled pressure and temperature conditions for desired duration. Another merit of the apparatus is that the sample in the Kawai cell is kept in quasi hydrostatic state due to compression from multi directions despite usage of solid pressure media. Therefore the Kawai type apparatus has been widely used in the mineral physics field; especially for determination of the subsolidus (e.g., Ito and Takahashi, 1989 ) and melting (e.g. Ohtani and Sawamoto, 1987) phase equilibria of the Earth's materials, and synthesizes of single crystals (e.g., Ito and Weidner, 1986) and bulk aggregates of important mantle materials (e.g., Ito et al., 1990; Osako and Ito, 1990) . These features are in some sense complementary to those of the diamond anvil cell (DAC) which is a tool of versatility to observe the state of a very small amount of sample under pressures to few hundreds GPa. However, it has been realized in last two decades that the maximum attainable pressure in the Kawai type apparatus is limited to ca. 28 GPa, so far as tungsten carbide (WC) is used as the anvil material.
SINTERED DIAMOND ANVIL FOR THE KAWAI-RTPE APPARATUS
Fortunately, sintered diamond (SD) has become available for the cubic anvils since the late 1980s. As the hardness of SD is almost twice greater than that of WC (Sung and Sung, 1996) , attainable pressure range of the Kawai type apparatus can be much extended. Ohtani et al. (1989) first squeezed the Kawai cell composed of SD anvils with an edge length of 4.85 mm and truncated corners of 1.0 and 0.5 mm in the DIA type cubic press (Inoue and Asada, 1973) at KEK, Japan, and generated pressure up to 41 GPa based on compression of Au which was measured by means of in situ X ray diffraction using synchrotron radiation. Following this work, Kondo et al. (1993) and Funamori et al. (1996) successfully generated the conditions up to 30 GPa and 2000 K and carried out synthesis and determination of equation of state of Mg perovskite, respectively.
PRESSURE GENERATION AND CALIBRATION
We have also used SD cubic anvils. Our basic experimental technology including pressure calibration strongly depends on the in situ X ray observation at high pressure and high temperature conditions which is carried out at SPring 8, Japan. The Kawai cell composed of SD cubes with an edge length of 14 mm and truncated corner of 1.5 mm was compressed by a new DIA type press, SPEED mkII, installed at SPring 8 . Figure  1 (A) and (B) are schematic drawings of specimen assem-blies for room temperature and high temperature experiments, respectively. Powdered sample is put into a polycrystalline cylindrical MgO capsule which serves as the pressure standard. In assembly (A), a pair of electrode wire for electrical resistance measurement is inserted to the sample from the surfaces of the octahedral pressure medium of a mixture of MgO + 5%Cr 2 O 3 . A polychromatic X ray beam from the synchrotron is introduced to the sample and the pressure standard independently, and the diffracted X ray is detected by a Ge solid state detector (SSD). Pressure value is determined from the volume of MgO via the equation of state. Results of several runs for pressure calibration are shown in Figure 2 . It is remarkable that pressure is generated in a repeatable accuracy of 2% up to ca. 60 GPa. The maximum attainable pressure reaches 63 GPa.
IN SITU DETERMINATION OF PHASE EQUILIBRIA
Based on these developments, we have carried out determination of phase equilibria of several materials under high pressure and high temperature by means of in situ X ray observation. First we examined iron to explore the stability of β iron, the 5th polymorph, which was claimed to be stable under the conditions higher than 35 GPa/1500 K by several groups from the DAC experiment (e.g., Andrault et al., 2000) . Our experiments up to 44 GPa/ 2100 K confirmed progression of the ε → ϒ and the reverse transitions on increasing and decreasing temperature, respectively, and the presence of β phase was excluded (Kubo et al., 2003) . In order to explore new pressure fixed points available for a pressure range higher than 33 GPa (the Zr point), we studied stability of GaN and Fe 2 O 3 under high P/T conditions. We also measured changes in electrical resistance due to increased pressure for both the materials at 300 K. The wurtzite → rocksalt transition in GaN occurred at the conditions of 54 GPa/300 K and 51.5 GPa/750 K, suggesting the P/T phase boundary with a negative slope. It was found that, under the conditions up to 58 GPa/1400 K, Fe 2 O 3 (hematite, phase I) transforms successively into the Rh 2 O 3 II type Results of pressure determination at 300 K for the Kawai type high pressure apparatus equipped with SD anvils with truncated edge length 1.5 mm and an octahedral pressure medium of MgO + 5%Cr 2 O 3 with 5.0 mm edge length. Generated pressures were determined on the MgO scale. Vertical axis: the generated pressure in GPa, horizontal axis: the applied press load in MN (Ito et al., 2005) . structure (II) and an orthorhombic phase (III) with increasing pressure. Both the phase boundaries for the I ↔ II and II ↔ III transformations have negative slopes. The electrical resistance of GaN was in several tens of mega ohms up to 62 GPa and did not show any remarkable change on the wurtzite rocksalt transformation. The resistance of Fe 2 O 3 , on the other hand, decreased monotonically with pressure from several hundreds mega ohms at 0 GPa to less than a few ohms at 58 GPa. However, the decrease over a pressure range of 54 ± 1 GPa was characteristically large, ca. four orders of magnitude, and this abrupt change in electrical resistance can be available for a pressure fixed point. It is noted that the phase transformations in Fe 2 O 3 are kinetically suppressed at 300 K.
MELTING EXPERIMENTS
Our quench experiments using SD anvils have been concentrated to study melting of the Earth materials. In order to simulate the material fractionation in a deep magma ocean in the early Earth, liquidus phase relations on the Earth material and element partitioning between melt and liquidus phases are important information. Therefore melting relations of fertile peridotite (e.g., Trønnes and Frost, 2002) and CI chondritic mantle material (Ohtani and Sawamoto, 1987) were extensively studied. As the experimental pressure was limited to 25 GPa, however, a clear model for the mantle fractionation has been postponed. We have been extended melting experiment on both the materials to 35 GPa (Ito et al., 2004) . In peridotite, the first liquidus phase changes from ferropericlase (Fp) to Mg perovskite (Mg Pv) at 31 GPa, and at 33 GPa liquidus Mg Pv is successively followed down temperature by Fp and Ca perovskite (Ca Pv) within a small temperature range. In CI chondritic mantle, Mg Pv is the liquidus phase followed down temperature by Ca perovskite (Ca Pv) at pressures higher than 28 GPa. Fp is absent at the liquidus. Differentiation by crystal fractionation of Mg Pv, Fp, and Ca Pv in a deep magma ocean has been examined for CI chondritic and peridotitic bulk silicate earth models. Mass balance indicates that subtraction of about 40% Mg Pv and 2% Ca Pv from a CI chondritic bulk silicate model yields a residual melt with some characteristics of fertile upper mantle composition. A crystal layer of Mg Pv and Ca Pv would pile up to a depth ca. 1400 km, and may be characterized as an enriched and possibly heat producing reservoir by the high capability of Ca Pv to accommodate large cations such as rare earth and alkaline elements. The observed effect of pressure on element partitioning indicates that better mass balance solutions may be obtained for higher pressure liquidus composition.
REMARKS
As above exemplified, performance of the Kawai type apparatus has been largely improved by employing SD anvils, which makes it possible to study the deeper region of the Earth's interior more quantitatively. Our urgent task is to generate pressures close to 100 GPa. Sung, C. M. and Sung, M. (1996) 
